
Calderfields Golf and Country Club 

General Information regarding Competitions 

 

There is an inclusive range of competitions for all memberships categories, ages and gender, 
with most competitions being run over a 2 day period. 

These competitions include monthly medals, stableford and major competitions.  

Everyone is welcome to join these competitions but to enter a major competition you must have 
entered and played a set number of monthly medals and/or stableford to be eligible to play.  

For the 2024/25 season you should have played in at least four monthly competitions in the 
previous twelve months, this can be Four Medals or Four Stableford or a combination of both.  

How to Enter  

All competitions are advertised well in advance on Master Scoreboard 
(www.masterscoreboard.co.uk), in the members’ locker rooms (which all members have access 
to), in the pro shop & online. Each advert will tell you the date, the format (Singles, Pairs, Team, 
Stableford, Strokeplay etc.), the entry fee and how to enter.  

All mid-week and weekend monthly competitions can be entered on the day, providing the golfer 
has pre-booked their tee time. You can enter these competitions by logging in using the touch 
screen computer in our Pro shop. 

To enter a Major competition*, put your name on the competition entry/ sign up sheet which 
would be located in the locker rooms. In some cases, it is a book your own tee time or it may be 
a “drawn tee time” which is carried out by the Handicap committee.  

On the day of the event, you must sign in via the computer screen which is located within the Pro 
Shop. This must be done prior to teeing off.   

Please note you will not be able to book a competition tee time if you have not yet obtained a 
handicap. If your name does not appear in the drop-down list, please contact the golf manager 
asap.  

Withdrawals can only be made in person or by telephone calls, Failure to act accordingly will be 
treated as a “no show” (unless there are mitigating circumstances to waive such a penalty) If a 
member withdraws from a competition, they are not permitted to re-enter that competition. 

All members must ensure they have paid for the competition before entering the first tee area.  

For a competition with a “Drawn tee time” the draw sheet indicating your tee time will be posted 
on the BRS system and in the member’s locker/changing room.  



Once a draw has been made these tee times are fixed and cannot be changed, unless there is a 
valid reason and this has been agreed with the Handicap Secretary.  

Failure to attend a competition tee time (without sufficient notice) or walking off the course 
during a competitive round may be met with disciplinary action.  

 

After your competition round of golf, you must enter your score by using the computer screen in 
the Pro Shop and place your correctly completed and signed scorecard in the box underneath the 
screen. If this is procedure is not carried out then the Handicap committee will assume that the 
member has not returned their card and therefore will be disqualified.   

 

Results are usually posted on the Master scoreboard website or via the BRS app, on the club 
website and via a BRS email.  

 

 

 


